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Cretostimogene grenadenorepvec (CG0070)  
in BCG Unresponsive, High-Risk NMIBC

Milestones
November was another record-breaking 
month, with 11 patients being screened 
for BOND-003 eligibility, and 6 patients 
being enrolled. A heartfelt thank you to 
our PIs and their study teams for their 
hard work and diligence in identifying 
patients.

Enrollment Status:
Congratulations to Dr. Mark Tyson 
of Mayo Clinic in Arizona, and Dr. Ed 
Uchio of UC Irvine for enrolling the 
most patients into BOND-003 in 2022. 
Combined they have screened 14 
patients and enrolled 11 this year. As a 
reminder, we are looking to enroll a total 
of 110 patients by the end of 2023.

BOND-003 FAQs
Q: Do patients need to have their qualifying BCG course  
completed within 12 months of study entry?

A: No. Adequate BCG history does not need to be within the last  
12 months. It could have been longer than 12 months ago, but a diagnosis of 
NMIBC with CIS +/- TaHG or T1 must be documented within 12 months of the 
last qualifying dose of BCG. 

Q: Can patients on study get Covid-19 vaccines and boosters?

A: Yes. Patients on trial can get their Covid-19 vaccines but we recommend a 
7-day window between the vaccine and their treatment with CG0070.

Suggestions - Q&A - Best Practices

Total Enrollment 
68

Total Screened 
102

United States 29 sites 39 patients

Korea 7 sites 10 patients

Japan 24 sites 11 patients

Taiwan 4 sites 3 patients

Austrailia 2 sites 3 patients

2022 Enrollment 
52

2022 Screened 
72

THE BIG 3
Reminder: When pre-screening patients, consider  

the Big 3 as a starting point. 

 1.  Pathology diagnosis of high grade NMIBC (CIS, TaHG, or T1)  
that leads to treatment with BCG.

 2.  A documented history of adequate BCG treatment  
(5+2 minimum) within a 12-month time frame.

 3.  Pathology diagnosis of CIS +/- TaHG or T1 within  
12 months of last qualifying BCG dose.

“It is critically important that we communicate with our pathologists 
to make sure that they look for and comment in the pathology 
report on the presence of carcinoma in situ in the specimen. We 
must emphasize that CIS is commonly associated with high grade 
NMIBC and is necessary for clinical trial enrollment.”

Best practice by Dr. Gary Steinberg
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The CG Oncology BOND-003 support team
Please include your assigned CRA in all communications.

Medical support:

Dr. Andy Darilek 
406-861-7672 
andy.darilek@CGoncology.com

Operational support: 

Melody Keel  
813-810-7161 
melody.keel@CGoncology.com 

Recruitment support:

Gigi Palomera 
619-549-4420 
gigi.palomera@CGoncology.com

JoAnn Horn  
949-346-5997 
joann.horn@CGoncology.com

CG Oncology clinical trials in bladder cancer:
CG Oncology is an oncolytic immunotherapy company that is intensely focused on developing bladder saving 
therapeutics for patients with bladder cancer. At CG Oncology, we see a world where urologic cancer patients can 
benefit from our innovative therapies to live and work with dignity and an enhanced quality of life. Our lead candidate, 
cretostimogene grenadenorepvec (CG0070), is a targeted oncolytic intravesically-delivered immunotherapy. In BCG 
unresponsive non-muscle invasive bladder cancer (NMIBC) and other cancer types, the agent has shown promise in 
potentially delivering a safe and effective therapy alone as well as in combination with other therapies.

http://www.bond3study.com 
http://www.cgoncology.com

On the horizon:
CG Oncology is assessing opportunities to extend cretostimogene grenadenorepvec (CG0070) 
studies to additional patient populations in the intermediate and high risk disease settings. 

Let us know what questions you have. Our team is happy to discuss research opportunities with you.

We enjoyed meeting up with everyone who attended the Society  
for Urological Oncology meeting in San Diego last month. It is always 
a pleasure to engage with our principal investigators and discuss 
scientific advancements in bladder cancer. For those that couldn’t 
make it, we look forward to seeing you at the next conference.

We are excited to announce that 
Cretostimogene grenadenorepvec is the 
generic name for CG0070 and will be used 
in future publications and communications.


